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confession of their leader members 
of the opposition had proudly boasted 
tatnlng that they had no desire to ob
struct and ureno not holding up the
public business. 81r Wilfrid, however, 
had found It desirable to admit that 
they were obstructing. The leader 
of the oppositon had proudly boasted 
of the results achieved by obstruction 
in 1896.

He would like to remind the house 
and the country of the action of a 
statesman on that famous ‘xx*®1®” 
who stood within the lines of Torres 

scolded the administration for the Vedras. Sir Wilfrid purler now 
proceedings of the day and loudly boasted of the end achieved by ob- 
avowed that he did not whine. He said etructlon at that time and assured 
that the spectacle witnessed in the the house that It had saved a large 
house was an apposite commentary section of the people of the country 
upon the speech which the Prime from a great Injustice, but he had not 
Minister had made. told them that during the period[when

Mr. Borden had repeated again and that famous battle was fought e 
again that the object of the amend- himself had not the_ ““J*?? ®ntry 
ment, to the roles was hot to pre- up In the house .. itell he country 
elude debate, but simply to prevent where he stood on that quest 
the abuse of the liberty of discussion. Majority or Minority, Which?
The Premier had asserted that the op- . .. .
position would receive fair play. The Dealing with the charge that tne 
words were scarcely out of his month Conservatives had obstructed tne 
before tbe opposition had learned passage of rëclprodty, Mr. i>onerv>. 
how much fair play It could expect, said that that was a grave nautma 
Sir Wilfrid complained that by the question which Involved our fiscal m 
vote of the house he had been depriv dependence—and even more than ouc 
ed of a privilege which was his con- fiscal independence. ,.Rrried
stitutional right. The Prime Minister When that 
who had promised fair play and every on men high up In thenc®“”c!L8 ® 
member on the opposite side of the Liberal party and men no po 
house rose to gag me, said Sir Wilfrid, of the least wladom m the part^ ha^ 
while his followers nolsliy applauded, advocated precisely what K 

The opposition leader said that Mr ment was doing today. .
Hazen had merely moved the closure The real questto awmiirt he
In anticipation and tbe remark (allied paI'll.®?e”t8[^ the'chosen' représenta- 
mingled laughter and angry .bouta carried on by the chosen repre ent^
Sir Wilfrid eald he had had several ll’;es„?,VhennVl Pfor^ a' new Tangled 
amendment, to move but was now minority tuld whuh ,hHt minority 
prevented from presenting them. Hie ‘^' S —^ .^lether at anv time they 
sincere regret a, the lees of the op. compel the majority
portunlty to delay the adoption of the ?o"“,0 the people for advice. After 
amended rules caused some laughter '» * Mlnieter. In the proposal
and he proceeded once again with his an tne rruue WM merety doing
plaint and with the assertion that the ” he told the people he would do
resolution was Intended solely to Im J™* mln|feat» helssued before the 
pose a gag upon the oppoeltlon. The ‘î 'tions of im. 
existing rules, he said, had been „w therefore have duties and re
based upon long experience of parlia- ibllltles,” eald Mr. Doherty,
mentary government. They were to ..J~, wm not be- frightened away 
be put aside. "And what," asked Sir , them by cries of ’shame* be- 
Wllfrld. "le the pretext? That there '™”e we wyi not allow the minority 
was obstruction If obstruction Is a , Drevent us from carrying out the 
fault. If obstruction Is an offence. I wl|, 0( the people." 
call upon the men on the other side 
who is without guilt to cast the first 
stone.**

GOVERNMENT INTRODUCES 
CLOSURE; LAURIER ANGRY
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Oil Motor and Manufacturing 
Co. to Teke Over Oeing 
Concern — Petice Coart — 

Other It.
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New moon. 
First quarte 
Full moon. 
Last quartethat they were making the change, but 

in order that the parliament ot Can
ada should not become a byword.

Mr. Turriff asked If tbe present 
rules of the House bad not enabled 
the Conservatives to force the with- 
drawal of the Manitoba election act In 
1908 and to force an election in 1911.

Mr. Borden said: that no far as the 
Manitoba election 
should ask Sir Wilfrid lAurier and as 
for 1911, the Liberals had resolved 
upon closure.

Mr. Borden went on to note that 
the closure notice must b®: given by 
a, minister of the crown and 24 houis 
in advance. Then speeches would be 
reduced to 20 minutes, an arrange
ment which would enable the opposi
tion to arrange their debate more ef
fectively.

Referring to the limitation of the 
length of speeches. Mr. Borden lead 
Mr. Bryce's praise of the five minute 
speeches in congress when the time 
limit is imposed He was disposed to 
doubt whether 20 minutes was not too 
long a period to allow.

Mr. Borden then noticed the pro- 
x ision whereby on two days In the 
week the house shall go into supply 
automatically. There had been much 
discussion on the present unsatisfac
tory method of voting supply. The 
minority would be gix-en full provision 
for free criticism of administration. 
There was some interruption here. •

Continued from page one.
outside of the committee and taking 
in the amendments possible, there 
could be 59 or 60 occasions on which 
each member could speak. Thus a 
very small number of members could 
prevent a bill from being passed. Con
sidering, in addition, the liberty of re
peated speech in committee. It was 
evident that business was impossible 
unless there existed a convention in 
the house that might be called closure 
by consent, whereby the parties fixed a 
date for a vote. „ .

The situation was like that of the 
Polish parliament of the 17th eenutry, 
where one member could veto any bill, 
thereby producing anarchy. Parlia
ment in the face of detetmined, ob
stinate obstruction was iu a position 

greatly superior to that of the 
Polish parliament. In former years 
parliament had got on by closure by 
consent, and by agreement between 
forces, members who desired to apMk| 
often were Induced to abstain. This, 
in the past, had avoided the necessity 
for stricter rules. He read from an 
article by Sir Frederick Pollock, in 
1881. remarking that the old rules 
were drawn upon the principle that 
the members would behave like rea
sonable men. The Liberals, he con
tinued. in IhehtspWSflrea in parliament 
taunted the governma|L w‘th b,e™_8 
helpless despite itaFWjority of 45 
One member had said it would not be 
allowed to move hand or foot.

Thg Liberals on Closure.
Turning to the Liberal record in 

regard to closure Mr. Borden made 
out a convincing case.

The Winnipeg Free Press, in 1909, 
had said that the government should 
hare Introduced closure at the last 
session and should be pleased to do 
so at the approaching session.

The Globe, on April 22. 1911. had 
e&id tlmt the application of closure to 
the reciprocity debate seemed inevit
able. "A dozen inveterate talkers 
bore a weary house."

He would call attention to one argu
ment which the Globe had put forward 
—that if the debate is prolonged un- 
duly, membership in the house will be 
confined to men who have retired 
from business, or who have no busi
ness at all Canada had no leisure 
class and it was advisable that mem- 

should be drawn from the ranks

Winnipeg Free Press of 27th 
April. 1911. had said that a govern
ment victory would bring the closure 
which would tato,^Canadian parlia
ment out of the Trtfck claf8'inil , 

The Globe of April 28. 1911. had 
urged closure as a means to force 
reciprocity through. So had the Otta
wa Free Press on April 27, 1911. The 
Edmonton Bulletin in the same period 
head spoken of the tongue w aggers 
who obstructed business, and said that 
"the performance was purely a physic
al one.'

It Is annount^d that a n»w com cany 
to be known aa the Oil Motor and 
Manufacturing Co.- la to be establish
ed In the near future. The prerent 
business of tbe Meyer machine shop 
will be conducted by the

tor the preaent, and a Ihctory will 
be erected on a central site.

A Big Profit.
The annual statement of the British 

Canadian Lumber Co., shows a net 
prom of 197,176 for 1912 although the 

gs mill at New Westminster Is not 
yet In operation. G. S. Mayes Is one 
of the directors.
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LPolice Court
Benjamin Fish charged with drunk

enness was remanded. Stephen Jeffer
ies charged with drunkenness was re
manded. A woman, a deaf mXite, charg- 
e<L with drunkenness, was remanded. 
She notified the magistrate that ahe 
w ished1 to get out to marry Hobby Dix
on. Hobby, however, was found to be In 
jail. P. Mooney was fined $2 for en
cumbering Prince William street with 
a motor. Thoe. Parks was fined $2 for 
allowing ashes to blow from hie wagon 
on Princess street. Frank Kennedy, 
colored, chafged with assaulting fils 
wife was remanded. William Guthro 
charged with vagrancy was remanded. 
The case of George Strayhorn, charg* 
ed with cruelty to his horse, was ad^ 
journed until this afternoon. Twelve 
drunks were handled in the usual man
ner.
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CHEWING TOBACCO

I» IN A CLASS BY ITSSLFI
It mroeues all others in quility and flevour because the 

process t>y which it is made, differs from others. It is deli* 
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

■OLD SVffRYWMSRl: 10e A PLUS

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

A Concession to Minority.
The proposed rule provides that the 

government must first bring forward 
the estimates of each department on 
a day on which
possible on the motion to go into sup* 
ply. “except by consent of the house."

This has been held to mean unani
mous consent, but the opposition urg
ed that this would give the majority 
power to deny this privilege to the 
minority. Mr. Borden said that he 
did not so understand it, but that he 
was willing to change it by Inserting 
the word "unanimous."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier refused to agree 
to this and Mr. Borden after drawing 
attention to this refusal, proceeded. 
He next dealt with the procedure un
der which the resolution is being pre 
sented. If the rules passed he would 
be willing at the opening of another 
session to refer all the rules of the 
house to a committee for general revi
sion.
drawn to preserve to the minority full 
rights of speech, but a parliament 
should not sit for nearly five months 
and accomplish p 
the country's business. If 
five months it could be detained for 
12 months. All that was desired was 

freedom

VEScriticism would be
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Fairvllle Police Court

Before Magistrate Alllngham in the 
Fairvllle police court yesterday morn
ing, a woman charged with drunken
ness and disturbing the peace was sen
tenced to 18 months In the Home for 
the Good Shepherd.

Britain More Drastic.
Mr. Doherty then quoted the Brit.

rules to show that they vDenies Obstruction. igh closure
The opposition leader said that Mr. were much more drastic than those 

Borden had quoted Liberal newspa- proposed for the Canadian parliament 
pers and Liberal supporters who had Sir Wilfrid had said that in fram- 
favored the closure but had quoted no ing the existing Canadian rules we 
Conservative, or Conservative news had by the old British parliamentary 
paper, which was opposed to closure, rule. "It," he concluded, ‘we have 
During the time he was in power, he profited by the wisdom of the Mother 
continued, he had been urged to im- of Parliament» in years gone by, wny 
pose closure. "I am a Liberal of the in the name of everything that is 
old! school." he said, and I could not Liberal, and everything that is pro- 
bring myself to deprive the opposition gresslve, can we not profit by her 
of so valuable a weapon as it. would increasing wisdom with the increas- 
lose through closure. He caused min- ing years." 1
isterial members to laugh by denying Mr. Kyte spoke *nd the House ad 
that the opposition had done anything journed at 11.10. 
to prevent the discharge of 
business. He admitted that the 
als opposed the Naval Aid Bill with 
every means at their command. He 

. ! cited a number of instances where Date and yet permit the government 1 been oVstractlon in the Bri
and the house tp do their work.

Mr. Boiden closed at 5 o'clock, amid 
loud vbeers from the Conservatives.

WEDDINGS.
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The rules had been carefully A very pretty wedding took place at 
8 o'clock yesterday morning In Trin
ity church, when Rev. R. A. Armstrong 
united in marriage Miss Ruth Knight, 
daughter of Mrs. and the late Joshua 
Knight, and Carroll L. Foes, C.B.. son 
of C. O. Foss, district engineer of the 
National Transcontinental Railway. 
The young people were unattended 
and the ceremony was performed in 

The first AmM.n patent system the Presence of only their ImmediateUnit<^a8«tosttknMs and heprov  ̂After “the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
S m vrere K r -raLas Foss lett for a honeymoon trip to
^ ■SgtiST* Th? b^ewere". y
the first to suggest ttè formation ot s shire clti«. The bride wore a ^en,
patent bureau by the Infant republic, ‘P™*®™ ^reeid^MRothew
but 1, was Thomas Jefferson who put ^returethey will reeideat^^ «-

to Kaleden. B. C. They receiv-

bers 
of the 

The
Get it from us and it will be done very artisticallyly none of 
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THE FIT NIElT Letter Meads 
Bill Meads 
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Envelopes

to permit reasonable

tish parliament and declared that in 
! case of cleavage between the majori
ty and the minority the remedy was 

peal to the people, not brute 
(laughter.) _

A Display ef HWolce.

Laurier Beaten.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier an 

rose simultaneously. The speaker de
cided that the leader of the opposition 
had caught his 
remained standing.

W. B. Northrop 
role 17. This is: “ 
members rise to speak. Mr. Speaker 
calls upon tbe member who first rose 
in his place, but a motion may be 
made that any member who has risen 
be now heard, or do now speak, which 
motion shall be forthwith put without 
debate."

Mr. Northrop moved that Mr. Haz
en be now heard.

The Liberal party flew into a furl

Standard Job Printing Co.d Mr. Hazen

Liberal Ministers Approved It.
Further. Mr. Fielding on February 

13. 1908. had said that the minority 
had only such rights as the majority 
saw. fit to give and the majority had 
the right to refuse a hearing to the 
minority. In June. 1908 he repeated 
this and said that the Conservative? 
had abused their rights and threatened 
closure. ...

Wm. Paterson in 1908 had declared 
that the rules must be revised so as 
to provide for closure.

In the election of 1911 several Lib
erals declared that a Liberal victory
would be tol'°»«V,Ll0S"rver,ntme“ Sir wilfrld Laurier ... conapicu- evident that the Laurier government »nraeed "Shame shame" he
had decided upon closure^ Sydney Fiah- shouteU rppealedly. striking his'deak 
er thrice during the campaign .aid wUh hig flgt wlth ait his strength, 
that closure would be' tnt‘?*j!,‘*d:hat ,8 that what we are to expect from 
one speech he gave his pledge that ^ majodtyr h, „houted. 
this would happen If the Liberals won. ..SuKragette8 celled out a Conaerr. 
Sir Alan Aylesworth spoke to the same lUye
effect on two occasions, saying that Th@ gpeaiter pUt the motion that 
the license which prevailed was quite „r HaMn b, heard 
a perilous state of affairs. A member „He11 never be heard," cried Dr. 
who obstructed deserves^ to be gagged. gejan(j
and I am ready to do it. C harles Mur- AmUl loud and continued shouting 
phy, in August, 1911. had said that the the division was taken
some measure of closure was neces- at 5 1B o'clock. The motion was car

ried by 105 to 67. One Nationalist, 
Mr. Laxa'lee, of Bellechassc. voted 

The Liberals

He also said that there had been 
In 1885. 1896, 1908 and 1911 tactics 
similar to those now adopted by the 

position. When in power he had not 
pined on such occasions. In 1911 he 
had appealed to the people and had 
been defeated. "I had rather stand 
here in opposition defeated by the 
people," 
across the 
there in office by the power of the 
gag."

The enunciation of this sentiment 
was followed by a concerted demon
stration by the Lliberal members who 
stood up and cheered. Conservative 
members laughed and their merriment 
was increased by the observation of 

of them that the leader of the 
opposition would long be able to enjoy 
his preference.

Speaker Sproule finally asked the 
House to keep ordpr and Sir Wilfrid 
proceeded. He spent some time in
veighing against Hon. Robert Rogers 
whom he appeared to blame for the 
woes of the Liberal party.

Then he announced that he had in
tended to move that the resolutions 
be referred to a special committee of 
the House, 
move the excision of a clause for 
dealing with the considerationv of 
estimates. That clause was simply in
tended to deprive the Opposition of 
its right to demand redress of griev
ances when the House was moved in
to supply. "This is applying the gag 
with a vengeance," he affirmed. He 
concluded with a fervent declaration 
“They can trample on our bodies, but 
a day of reckoning will come. It will 
come as soon as we have a dissolu
tion of the present parliament."

Mr. Doherty followed in an excel
lent speech.

eye first. Mr. Hazen rST. JOHN, N.B. PORT i82 Prince William Streetthe scheme into effect, and who is 
usually called “the father of the Am
erican patenb office.1’

Patents were few and far between 
early days, and applications 

were often considered by several 
members of the cabinet. The first 
patent granted in America was to Jo
seph Jenks, of Lynn, Mass., to whom 
in 1846 the general court of Massar 
chusetts Bay Colony, by a special act, 
gave the exclusive rights for improve
ments in water-mills, saw-mills and 
the making of scythes.

It was only twenty-three years be
fore that time that Great Britain pas 
sed an act grantng lpttere-patent to 
inventors in arts and 
The first international congress for 
the protection of patents was held in 
Vienna forty years ago.
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^^ould you like to meet the
man who owns a factory just like 
the one you intend to build?
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!
A Tall Order.

Mrs. Youngbrlde (telephoning to 
butcher)—"I want some meat, please’

Butcher—‘Yes’m. How much will 
you have?"

Mrs. Youngbride — “O — er — how
much have you got?"

V/ou'd ask him how it was designed, what it cost, what materials he j
* used, why he used them, how satisfied he has been with hi* j

investment—you'd probably fire questions at him for an hour.

—and then you’d want to see tbe building itself. I

Steamer 
ton via Ma 

Schooner 
City Island

Mr. Lemieux at St. Hyacinthe in 
1911 had said that obstruction was a 
x ice and should be extirpated, when 
returned to power Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
would introduce closure.

Thus the Laüriêf government 
recognized that some reasonable limit 
must be placed upon debate.

Closure In England.
Mr. Borden turned to the introduc

tion of closure in England. He quoted 
Mr. Gladstone's statement that tjhere 
was a point beyond which license 
could not be tolerated. Only on Mar. 
14 last Mr. Asquith had declared that 

V i the American senate and the Canad- 
g tan Parliament were the only legtsl^

tiveJaodies which had jlo .tfflftuie*. ana 
that it would be impossible to conduct 
the government without recourse to

He had also desired to Jfer | > Vo.
against the motion, 
yeited with rage as member after 
member rose to vote on the govern
ment side.

D0IMARRIAGES.
You might travel a thousand mile» to meet that man and then End him too busy Parrebor- 

ble Keast, 
-hardwood ' 
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had An Unruly Opposition.
At 5.30 o'clock Mr. Hazen rose. He 

was greeted with a medley of shouts, 
hoots and groans from the Liberals, 
so loud that his voice could hardly be 
heard.

The Speaker reminded tbe Libérais 
that under the rules a member who 
had the floor could not be iaterrupted 
except on a point of . order. The Lib
erals only shouted the louder. Speak
ing with his full force against their 
yeJIf ML made bis speech. It

follows:
“1 move that thle question be now

put."
Tbe effect ot thle motion le not to 

shut off debbte, bat to preclude tbe 
moving of amendment, to tbe resolu
tion. It wee tbe shutting off of tbit 
fruitful opportunity ot obstruction 
-which bad so enraged tbe Liberals.

■ Mr. Pngsley ■sottn.
Mr. Pngsley rose on a point of or- 

der. The previous Question, be con
tended, could not be moved in regard 
to public business, and the rules of 
the House Yore public business.

Tbe Bpbabar ruled, this out ot order 
saying that thle very point was one 
to which he bad devoted a great deal 
of attention, and that tbe rule wow 
not public business.

Mr. Pusaloy then moved tie ad
journment of the House.' It 
about 5.35, and be «lied In the time

assises*
should

WAL8H-COLWELI__ At West St.
John, on the 9tb Inst., Frederick T. 
Walsh to Margaret 1. Colwsll.

lo talk to you.

But you can get *11 he knqwi without moving from the cheif you’re sitting in. 
Turn to your stenographer and. dictate a note requeuing a Free copy of

“Factories and Warehouses of Concrete”
DIED.

Bl
HENNE88Y—In this city on April 10, 

James Francis Hennessy, second 
•on of Cornelius and Ellen Hennes
sy, at hie late residence, 693 Main 
street. /

TUCK—On the 8th Inst., the Honor
able William Henry Thck, formerly 
chief justice of New Brunswick, 
aged 82 years.

Funeral from his late residence, to 
Centenpry church, at, 2.30, on Thurs
day afternoon.
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Hen. Mr. Doherty.

Hon. C. J. Doherty,.Mlnieter of Jus
tice, Immediately entered 
ticism of the speech, of the opposi
tion leader. For the first time, he said. 
Sir Wilfrid had frankly and boldly 
confessed to the house and the coun
try that his party, during the past few 
weeks, had been carrying on a policy 
of obstruction. Up till this amazing

n dora mml wl brin* yew e book conUum* evoy 
IX «rip of mformnboo you could Uenre- from 
•he nun who Hu bull • fldocy ju* like tbe one you

upon a c *

■Lit.
Hp further noted that in British Col. 

umbla tbe Kngllab cloaore rules are In 
force.

Mr. Borden next came to the rulei 
proposed. The rules were not « dras
tic as those in Great Britain.

"They are more drastic," «Id Mr. 
Pogsley. *

If that were so. Mid Mr. Borden, be 
would be prepared to adopt tbe Eng
lish rules (Cone.native cheering). It 
bad not been thH'tobifflMi' of those 
draping the proposed mice

Th# Proposed Rules.
Mr. Borden then analysed tbe pro

posed rules saying that pains bad been 
taken to preserve the right to dMcuu 
every legitimate matter of discussion, 
«me subjects are eipreaety made de- 
bauble, which ere not debeUble In 
any other legislature In tbe world.

Mr. Pngsley declared that the pro- 
aoeed rstae would «chide from do- 

i a motion on a «latter, of pritO-

- aid that be did not so 
i proposed rske. 
tfce second ot the new

) FCI
Yes, just like it, became over 235 fadeqes 

and warehouse., homing 97 separate industries «te 
described and Sislrited with phgtegnpto.

Every question you would a* is answered— 
not in generalities, but ia specie Lads and heures.

It's a handsome book. « belts tbe moat com
plete and authoritative publication on reinforced 
concrete fsetory and warehouse construction ev
er written. No dry-ae-dust treatise for engineer* 
hut a frank, plain description of reinforced con
crete construction for business maw.
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I
ew York Tabloid Musical Comedy Co.

Favorite Characters ef Fiction:
Jack.........................Ml« Mabel Day
Mother Hubbard Ml« SadieKtherton 
Mary Quite Contrary, Ml« B. Nagle
King Cole..........Mr. Francis Carrier
Fairy Queen..........Johnstone Flynn
Slnbad, the Sailor, Mr. Henry. Awd 

Fairies. Etc., Etc.

A faiiylged txtievggge**

JACK
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GIANT KILLER”

«

8—Matinee* (Eve Dey) 10c., and 16c. Evenings, OeUery. 
►or, 25c. Three show* dslly*,—3-7.30-9 p»nx.G
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